
Cross Media Collaborations
Performing Arts Dept.- Combined Arts Proposal
(contact: Lisa Kapur, lisa.kapur.SAC@artsfb.org.uk)

Section 1: Summary of Applicant Details

1.1.1 Name of Applicant/Organisation:

DVAtion

1.2 Contact names:

Imtiaz Amjad/Andrew Paterson (co-directors)

1.3/4  Contact address/postcode:

7 Nicholas Street, Glasgow, G1 1QB.

1.5  Telephone no./Email:

imtiamjad at aol.com, agryfp at hotmail.com 

1.6  Local authority in which organisation is based:

Glasgow City Council

1.7 Summarise in not more than 30 words the project you are seeking SAC funding 
for?

DVAtion will lead contemporary multi-media art workshops to develop ideas, defined by a 
general theme of 'fusion' with glasgow-based asian youth, and encourage creative 
participation within the youth festival 99 event

1.8  Project start date: 24/7/99

     Expected completion date: 29/8/99

1.9.1 Summary Budget:

SAC funding requested: £4943



Section 2: Proposal

2.1  Please describe in detail the project which you are seeking funding for and how it
meets the purpose of this fund.

Please refer to accompanying detailed document below

2.2  Please give details of the artists/groups who will take part in the project and how
the quality of work will be ensured? 

The artists involved are associated with the digital artist collective DVAtion and will include 
Workshop Co-ordinators/Visual directors (Imtiaz Amjad & Andrew Paterson)…

plus 3 further workshop leaders, specialising in their respective disciplines:

Ben Hoskins (photography/text)
Vrinda Daktor (drawing/painting)
Shama Haq (graphic design)

The concept of the workshops proposal has the support of the Youth Festival Committee, 
Harminder Berman, Cultural Diversity Development Officer for Glasgow City Council, and 
the quality of work will be maintained through the art direction of Imtiaz Amjad and Andrew 
Paterson.

2.3.1 Please give a brief outline of your previous work:

about DVAtion>

DVAtion [digital variable artist/s] is a recently formed group of individual artists and 
designers who combine art forms and creative practices to produce contemporary multi-
media art and theatre.  Through the utilisation of digital technology, and the fusion of music, 
visual art, photography, literature, film/video and animation, the collective seeks to develop 
presentations within contemporary culture, music, and club environments, with a view to 
addressing a new audience distribution network for future productions.

associated biography>

'looking for pulse.rhythmresponse' jyvaskyla, finland dec.98

clublux2, valon voimat (forces of light) festival helsinki, finland nov.98

'solstice', aquarium club irvine june.98

'revelations/the grid' glasgow april.98
 in collaboration with CCA & K3(london)

2.3.2 Please give details of the timescale for the project, giving anticipated dates of the 
key stages/events.

Please consult accompanying detailed proposal below.



2.5 Outline marketing plans for the proposal which enable you to reach your 
intended audience?

Through collaboration with the Youth Festival Committee, and advice from Harminder 
Berman successful application will instigate the development of a strategy to enlist young 
people into the workshop sub-groups, probably in connection with secondary schools and 
community projects. It would be our aim to disseminate information in as many ethnic 
scriptures as possible.  Any marketing and publicity plans for the 3 day event itself will be the
responsibility of the Youth Festival Committee.

2.6 Please give details for education and/or outreach work and /or audience 
development initiatives which are part of this project.

The aims of the DVAtion©™ Workshops clearly engage with the above.  As follows:

>  To provide the opportunity for young people to engage with contemporary multi-media 
and combined art practices as a utility to aid and develop individual cultural and personal 
expression using cross platform art.  

>  To engage with individual, social and political issues within contemporary cultural, 
physical and virtual environments.  

>  To challenge current notions of artistic practice and expression through the creative use of 
new models for development of combined art practices.

2.7  Outline your commitment to equal opportunities and how your proposal reflects 
this.

It is the aim of DVAtion to fully support equal opportunities and create new models and  
initiatives which engage with communities which have previously had under-developed 
creative strategies.  It is our intention, when creating workshops which  targets specific 
groups of people, to include an element which represents various cultural interests.  For 
example, in this case the inclusion of workshop leaders from multi-cultural, -gender, and 
disciplinary  backgrounds.

2.8  N/A

2.9  Please describe the aims of your organisation, your artistic policy and describe 
how your proposal relates to this.

Other than the above mentioned in 2.6, DVAtion aims to construct an alternative, fluid 
network of skills/resources and support for experimentation (and artistic risk/anonyminity) 
within the arts.  The following words further the conceptual attitude of the collective:

fusion (east and west), variable, action, manual/analogue/digital, impact, black and white

This proposal clearly relies heavily upon the artistic aims and policy of collective.



2.10 Please outline the management structure of your organisation and describe how 
this project will be managed artistically, administratively and financially.

DVAtion is led by the co-directorship of Imtiaz Amjad and Andrew Paterson.  All others 
within the collective are variable associate members.  Artistic direction, administration and 
financial management is the responsibility of the above, within advice and assistance from 
Dorel Raymond (Red Dot™Art Agency).

In respect to Ronald Fraser-Munro and the activities of the London-based K3, Kinder Kunst 
Korporation, the conceptual inspiration and budgetary guidelines follow the highly successful
workshops hosted by the CCA in April 1998.

2.11 Please submit an outline budget for your proposal indicating all costs and 
sources of income.  Please show if income is provisional or guaranteed.

Please refer to accompanying detailed budget.

2.12 Please ensure that where more than one artist is involved in a project, we receive 
information on their previous work and how this project will further the creative
development of all participating artists.

Ben Hoskins
BA(hons) Fine Art , GSA 1997.   
Celtic Film and TV festival award 1996.
Self-publish own writing under Fruition Productions.
Various educational talks (Knightwoods Secondary, Gracefields Arts Centre).

Vrinda Daktor
 BA(hons) Fine Art, GSA 1998.

Shama Haq
BA(hons) Visual Communication,1998. Presently MA design, GSA.
'Body Politics', Project Ability 1998.
Forthcoming invovlement in 'Islam' exhibition, Kelvingrove Art Gallery 1999.

For all participants within this project, including workshop leaders/coordinators, this proposal
develops individual and collective models of art development workshops, utilising creative 
approaches to new technology.  It is the aim of DVAtion to form an environment which 
breeds cross-fertilisation of ideas, creative thinking and good humour.



DVAtion Workshops

The concept of DVAtion Workshops is to develop the individual and collaborative ideas of 
individual participants into a multi-media (multi-disciplinary) presentation.  In respect to 
Ronay Fraser-Munro and the activity of Kinder Kunst Korporation (K3), the workshop model
used during the ‘Revelations/Grid’ workshops held at the CCA, Glasgow, in April 1998 
provides the conceptual inspiration for DVAtion.

Youth festival 99 

The workshops will initially follow a process of developing individual and collective ideas 
into visual artworks. The workshops start with the collection of  individual and group ideas 
and statements around the theme of 'fusion', which is developed through the workshop  
process (into distributive formats) for presentation and exhibition (as audio, video and digital 
media).  

The workshop is divided into the following process modules:

1. aims and objectives of workshop
2. starting on theme 'fusion' 
3. facilitating the creation of artwork in various media workshops
4. overview and development towards presentation
5. presentation of workshop output as multi-media performance event (where, when, how)
6. post-event production

The theme of 'fusion' will be the starting point for the workshops with the expectation that 
individual participants will develop, through the workshop process, varied interpretations of 
this theme.

A multi-media presentation during the 3 day Youth Festival '99 event in Glasgow 
(provisionally 25-27th August) would act as the public manifestation and second stage of the 
work started in the workshops.

1. aims and objectives>

>  To provide the opportunity for young people to engage with contemporary multi-media 
and combined art practices as a utility to aid and develop individual cultural and personal 
expression using cross platform art.  

>  To engage with individual, social and political issues within contemporary cultural, 
physical and virtual environments.  

>  To challenge current notions of artistic practice and expression through the creative use of 
new models for development of combined art practices.



2/3.  introductory workshops (3 days)

Where> To-be-confirmed southside Glasgow venue (community centre/access point).
When> 4 weeks before festival event (provisionally end of july/start of august).
Who> Age 14-24 (targeted at asian youth), previous art experience not necessary, however 
enthusiasm and an open mind essential.

Group numbers> Four groups of 8-10 max. per workshop.

Day 1:  exploration of individual and collective responses to the theme 'fusion'

Through discussion with workshop leaders and participants each person will explore and 
define their personal interpretations of the word and theme of 'fusion'. (marker pens and 
paper)

am explore theme 'fusion'
pm visit relevant gallery/museum for inspiration and investigation

Day 2:  development of ideas into visual output

Support and assistance in translating ideas to visual form.

1. Video/photography (workshop leader: Imtiaz Amjad)
2. Printmaking/animation (workshop leader: Andrew Paterson)
3. Text/poetry/spoken word (workshop leader: Ben Hoskins)
4. Drawing/doodling/graffiti (workshop leader: Vrinda Daktor)

am/pm day workshop

Day 3:  continuation of artwork creation and reflection

am finish artwork
pm overview and evaluation for development through digital processes

4.  developing the work for presentation at youth festival event (3 days)

Where> preferably same venue as above
When>week previous (starting 21/8/99) to festival event
Who> target previous participants, plus one/two extra with interest in computers/technology.

Stage 1>

Under the art direction of workshop leaders Imtiaz Amjad, Shama Haq & Andrew Paterson 
the work produced during the introductory art-workshops (photographs/prints/text/drawing/ 
graffiti) by participants will be transformed by digital and analogue processes into media 
which will be presented during the festival event.



1. Video/photography

Depending upon sponsorship (kodak ektachrome slide film in disposable cameras) film will 
be mounted and arranged to present as slide projections.  Creation of photo posters to be 
distributed in events arena.

2. Printmaking

Basic print techniques (eg. monoprint/drypoint intaglio) used in workshops to be developed 
to produce sequence/animation on computer using image manipulation and multi-media 
software.  Creation of graphic posters to be distributed in events arena.

3. Text/poetry/spoken word

Text written on computer as PICT files to be incorporated within collective video. Explore 
possible presentation strategies for text/poetry to be distributed during festival event as 
handouts/posters etc. Possible performance element as spoken word/text.

4. Drawing/doodling/graffiti

Development of artwork produced in introductory workshops onto large installation panels.  
Blank panels to be installed for continual graffiti work to be produced during festival event.

All artwork produced during workshops has the possibility of t-shirt print transfer for  
individual participants, and limited sale during festival.

Photo and video documentation of the workshops will be recorded during the whole process 
to feed into the multi-media presentation in the marquee arena, and for use in any post-event 
production.

Stage 2>

The hire of a digital video editing suite for 2 days to the combine the of output from all 
workshops onto video format (to be projected within events arena).

Installation of audio/visual equipment (and screens) within marquee space.

5.  the multi-media performance event

Where> main marquee space, Queens Park recreation ground.
When>Friday or saturday evening approx. 7-10pm.
How> Video/slide projections.  live video element as alternative feed, offering visual 
feedback of event and participants/audience.  

Co-ordination with musicians/djs to incorporate DVAtion Workshop presentation with 
evening performances to create multi-media performance event.
Possible poetry/live art performance. 

Chill-out area workshop by Shama Haq, involving henna/mendi tattoos.



6.  post-event production

Following the youth festival event,  and depending upon the success of festival and related 
workshops, DVAtion would create a media document (video/CDrom) which collated visual 
material from the art workshops, footage from the event itself, and details of participants/ 
musicans/performance groups involved during the festival.  This would be used as a  
promotional document for presentation towards future sponsorship and funding opportunities.


	DVAtion Workshops

